
Bad Company shows how classic rock
Classic rock came to the

L.A. county but did not

give us a good show.

By Rym Laskodi

Hatret StuJl

Classic Rock was cleariY alive

at the Los Angeles CountY Fair

Saturday night as fans Packed
together to catch 70s hard rock band,

Bad Company.
The band isn't as big as theY were

in thier heydaY, but the band Proved
thai fhey StiII know'how to iodk as

they put on a well-Performed if not

memorable set.

In one hour the band cranked

out 15 songs, which included two

encores. Songs included their classic

radio hits such as "Feel Like Makin

Love," "Rock'N Roll FantasY"'and

"Can't Get Enough" as well as lesser

known hits such as "Oh, Atlanta ,

"Movin' On," and "Ready for Love."
The setup of the show was very

simple, basic stage with the bands

equipment and some multimedia

screens in the back.
The screens were used a 1ot

during the night, but the effects were

no more advanced then a screensaver

on a computer.
Even the bands introduction was

viry-simple. the guys walked up on

a stage, said hello to the crowd and

then began to play. The focus of the

night was on the performance and

the music.
The lineup of the band consisted

of original members Paul Rodgers

(Vocals), Mick Ralphs (Lead Guitar)

and Simon Kirke (Drums) as well as

Lynn Sorensen (Bass) and Howard

Lesse (Guitar) who PlaY in Rodgers

solo project,The Paul Rodgers Band.

Rodgers was the standout star of
the night. He didn't focus all of his

energy into running around on stage

like other rock frontmen. Instead he

put ail of his energy into making the

vocals sound as good as PossiLrle.

The souiful bluesY voice he

is known for filled uP the entire

concert venue and it was hard not

to watch him Put everything into his

performance.
There is not much to saY about

the rest of the band, other than

they werc OK. RalPhs and Leese

cranked out the classic bluesy riffs
while Kirke and Sorensen kePt the

grooves going.

Ralphs was not very good when

it came to performing solo. A minor

problem was that it was very hard to

hear him at times as the rcst of the

band drowned him out.
Overall, there seemed to be a lack

of creativity and improvisation with
the songs.

There were no extended guitar

so1os, drum solos or anYthing

special. Nothing seemed to have

changed ercept lor the inflection in
Rodgers voice at certain times.

This was probably due to time

consraints. It would have treen

beuer ifthe band played fewer songs,

but made them longer and had some

fun with them. There is no point in
seeing a band live if theY don't do

anything different with their songs.

Another problem with the concert

is that after a while, all of the songs

started to sound the same. That is
the main problem with the music of
Bad Company.

can get people up
Songs aren't badlY wnnen: in fact

*n-. i. classic rocks staples' Bul

after about 5 or 6 songs there was

nothing distinguishing about them'

Thev all had a very similar

fee1, ternPo and stYle The band did

anempt 10 sPice things uP a bit'

Some songs had Rodgers sining

at a piano and for the song "Seagull"

Rodgers and RalPhs rocked out on

acou-stic guitars. Bur even then' the

music re.rnained Pretry much the

same throughout'
Audience reaction to the concert

was very mixed' At the beginning of

the concert a majoritY of the crowd

were on there feet' But by the fourth

or fifth song the majority of the

crowd was sitting down'

A1l of that changed when tlte

band broke out their 1975 hit "Feel

Like Makin' Love " The second the

acoustic guitar riff started the crowd

sot to their feet and sang along with

[odg"r, and kePt that uP for the rest

of the night.
After the bands first encore' the

crowds cheers for a second were

nearly deafening.
Overall the concert was a

mixed bag.
Rodgers was absolulelY amazing

but there was nothing sPecial that

made the concert worth seeing- If
the band had more imProvisational

elements with their music it would

have made it much more interesting'

Tickets the concefi were an

extra $26 on toP of admission to

the fair. For that price they were not

worth seeing.

If the Price is right, then theY

might be worth checking out' But if
noijust check out the concert a day

latei on Youtube or buY one of the

bands live albums.


